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Abstract: A thorough analysis of commercial banks’ product innovation performance is essential
to promoting bank product innovation capabilities and sustainable development. In this paper, the
product innovation performance of commercial banks is defined as the conversion efficiency of input
and output factors. The credit risk of product innovation of banks is considered as an undesirable
output and incorporated in the performance evaluation system. Depending on whether there is a
synchronous relationship between innovation income and risks, a Fixed Correlation model (FCM)
and a Variable Correlation model (VCM) are then constructed based on Data Envelopment Analysis
(DEA) method for the evaluation of commercial bank product innovation performance. In addition,
an output optimization model of the objective function is also constructed to estimate the target
income of commercial banks’ product innovation in the FCM and VCM. Finally, the proposed model
is applied to Chinese listed commercial banks for estimating the performance and target income of
product innovation.

Keywords: data envelopment analysis; commercial banks; product innovation; performance
evaluation; innovation risk

1. Introduction

In recent years, Chinese commercial banks continue to strengthen their capability of innovation
and risk management through product innovation, which is also regarded as an important strategy
for the improvement of their core competitiveness [1,2]. A thorough analysis of commercial banks’
product innovation performance is essential to promoting the banks’ competitiveness and sustainable
development [3]. Regarding the definition of bank product innovation, Roberts and Amit [4] divide
the innovative activities of banks into product innovation, service innovation, process innovation and
channel innovation, where product innovation mainly refers to the innovation of corporate and personal
banking business; Lerner and Tufano [5] hold that financial innovation of banks includes product and
process innovation. Based on the Guidelines for the Financial Innovation of Commercial Banks, issued
by the China Banking Regulatory Commission, this paper defines the product innovation of commercial
banks as innovations in business and products carried out to meet the demand of customers.

To our best knowledge, the performance of a certain commercial bank product innovation depends
on various factors in the innovation process, as examples, R&D personnel, expenses and income
obtained from innovative products [6]. R&D personnel and expenses could be regarded as input
factors in the process of bank product innovation, while income is an output factor. Thus, the product
innovation performance of commercial banks could be defined as the conversion efficiency of input
and output factors. The DEA method is introduced in this paper to evaluate the performance of
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Chinese commercial banks’ product innovation, since it is a total factor efficiency evaluation method
that can evaluate the efficiency of decision making units (DMU) with multiple inputs into multiple
outputs [7]. As a non-parametric total factor productivity evaluation method, the DEA method can
effectively avoid model misspecification. As such, it has been widely used in estimating total-factor
efficiencies [8,9].

Although banks can generate more revenue through innovative products [2], it is noted that
different from other industries’ innovation, financial product innovation also creates potential risks for
bank operations. Calmès and Théoret [10], Aktan et al. [11] analyzed the statistics of commercial banks
in Canada and Istanbul, respectively, and found that the growth of the innovative products may lead
to an increase of risks for commercial banks. Therefore, it is of great significance to consider the impact
of product innovation risks when analyzing the performance of commercial banks’ product innovation.
According to the Core Indicators for the Risk Management of Commercial Banks released by the China
Banking Regulatory Commission, risks faced by commercial banks mainly include the liquidity risk,
the credit risk, the market risk and the operational risk. Considering the reality of product innovation
in Chinese commercial banks, it could be discovered that commission revenue related to loans and
quasi-loans are the main source of banks’ handling charge income [12], the credit risk can be seen as
the major risk involved in the process of product innovation. As such, in this paper, the credit risk is
considered as an undesirable output and is incorporated in the performance evaluation system.

As a research on the evaluation of bank product innovation performance, the main contribution
of this article lies in the fact that the FCM and VCM are constructed based on DEA for evaluating
commercial banks’ product innovation performance. To be specific, it assigns a weak disposability
setting and a strong disposability setting to undesirable output, according to the relationship between
the innovation income and risk. In addition, an output optimization model of the objective function is
also constructed to estimate the target income of commercial banks’ product innovation in the FCM
and VCM. Finally, the proposed model is applied to Chinese listed commercial banks for estimating
the performance and target income of product innovation.

The remaining parts of this paper are as follows. Section 2 is a literature review. In Section 3, the
DEA-based methodology is introduced to calculate the performance of Chinese commercial banks’
product innovation and estimate the target income of product innovation. Section 4 illustrates sampling
and data sources, corresponding empirical results, further discussion and suggestions. Conclusion
follows in Section 5.

2. Literature Review

Performance evaluation is a well-studied subject in the existing literature. In particular, the
non-parametric DEA method has been widely used. For example, Vlontzos et al. [13] used DEA to
evaluate energy performance and environmental performance. Cai et al. [14] used DEA to analyze the
efficiency of China’s photovoltaic industry. DEA is also broadly used in studies related to commercial
banks. Wang et al. [15] analyzed the efficiency of 16 major Chinese commercial banks during the
period 2003–2011 using DEA approach; Liu et al. [16] constructed production possibility sets using the
free-disposal axioms and utilized the corresponding DEA model with undesirable intermediate variables
to evaluate the efficiency of listed Chinese banks; Ohsato and Takahashi [17] applied a slack-based
measure DEA model to evaluate the management efficiency of regional banks in Japan. Undesirable
outputs have attracted growing attention from scholars in research on performance evaluation and
other bank-related issues. For instance, Wang et al. [15] proposed a DEA model considering undesirable
outputs and applied it to the performance evaluation of 26 Chinese commercial banks.

In addition, DEA can also be utilized to discuss the improvement objectives of inputs and outputs
while evaluating performance. In existing research, three methodologies are most frequently used.
This first involves the investigation of slack variables associated with outputs and is now widely
applied in studies where DEA is utilized to evaluate performance [18]; the second estimates potential
optimization using an inverse DEA model [19]. Inverse DEA was first developed by Wei et al. [20],
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which estimates inputs/outputs with a given proficiency; the third uses objective functions with specific
directions to calculate optimal variables [21].

In studies concerning banks’ product innovation, Wenqiang et al. [22] used stochastic frontier
analysis to evaluate the efficiency of bank innovation and analyzed the main driving factors for bank
product innovation. Lyu [23] investigated the overall innovation and managerial innovation capabilities
of listed Chinese banks. There are also scholars who analyze the factors that affect the innovation
performance of commercial products. As examples, Rossignoli and Arnaboldi [24] studied relations
between innovation, performance and risks of commercial banks in financial crisis. Wen [25] studied the
relationship between internet finance and commercial banks’ innovation performance; Zeng et al. [26]
investigated the impact of financial supervision on product innovation of commercial banks.

It could be found that, in the existing literature, quantitative research on commercial banks’
product innovation performance is still scarce and rarely touches on the impact of risks. The current
research related to commercial banks’ product innovation and risks is mostly built upon the discussion
of relations between income structure, non-interest income and commercial banks’ profit-making
ability. Few studies so far have incorporated risks associated with product innovation into performance
evaluation. Thus, this paper proposes a DEA-based non-parametric model to evaluate and analyze
commercial banks’ product innovation performance, which including the credit risk associated with
product innovation.

3. Methodology

This section first introduces the input–output process of commercial bank product innovation.
Subsequently, a bank product innovation performance evaluation model based on the DEA is
constructed. Finally, an optimization model is also established to estimate the target income of bank
product innovation.

3.1. Input and Output Variables

Before using DEA to evaluate the performance, input and output variables should be determined.
There is a wide variety of input/output variables used for the evaluation of commercial banks’
performance, which differs according to the objective of the evaluation. It is generally agreed that
commercial banks’ product innovation income is realized through the input of innovation-related
personnel and funds [22].

Considering the reality of Chinese commercial banks’ product innovation, Lyu [23] and Wenqiang,
Jihui and Hua [22] note that input factors related to commercial banks’ product innovation include
fixed assets, the number of employees, as well as the handling charge and commission expense, while
output factors include the handling charge and commission income. Different from commercial banks’
traditional interest income, the handling charge and commission income refer to earnings generated by
intermediary services such as consultation, guarantee, escrow services, etc. They can reflect the output
of commercial banks’ product innovation activity [27]. Similarly, the handling charge and commission
expense can reflect the financial input related to commercial banks’ product innovation. Given the fact
that better-educated employees make a greater contribution to innovation [28,29], employees holding
a bachelor’s degree or above (educated personnel) are selected to constitute the innovation personnel.
Commercial banks’ fixed assets, as the basis for bank operation, are treated as another input factor in
this study.

Through analyzing the structure of the handling charge and commission income, this study has
found that loan-related commissions revenue is the main component of the banks’ product innovation
income [12]. The related credit risk is therefore included in this study as a major risk. According
to the Notice of the China Banking Regulatory Commission on Further Strengthening Credit Risk
Management, released in 2016, commercial banks’ off-balance-sheet loans should be convertible into
risk assets with a conversion coefficient of 100%, which can be regarded as normal commercial loans.
According to the Administrative Measures for the Loan Loss Reserves of Commercial Banks, issued
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by the China Banking Regulatory Commission in 2012, commercial banks should create a credit
provision tantamount to 1% of normal quasi-loans. Thus, this paper sets 1% of commercial banks’
off-balance-sheet loans as the anticipated non-performing loans to measure the product innovation
risk. Figure 1 shows the process of commercial banks’ product innovation factoring in risk impact,
where fixed assets (F), product educated personnel (L) and product innovation funds (K) generate
product innovation income (Rt) and product innovation credit risk (B).
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3.2. Models for the Evaluation of Commercial Banks’ Product Innovation Performance

Based on the input and output variables discussed in Section 3.1, commercial banks’ product
innovation performance is defined as the input–output conversion efficiency, and the DEA model is
introduced to evaluate the product innovation performance. Suppose there are n DMUs, noted as
DMUj (j = 1, 2, . . . , n), a performance evaluation model can be constructed as follows.

Max θi

s.t.
n∑

j=1
λ jL j ≤ Li,

n∑
j=1

λ jK j ≤ Ki,

n∑
j=1

λ jF j ≤ Fi,

n∑
j=1

λ jB j = Bi,

n∑
j=1

λ jRt j ≥ θiRti,

λ j ≥ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . , n.

(1)

In Model (1), λ is the intensity variable of each DMU, and the objective function represents the
proxy of each DMU’s efficiency. Since Model (1) is an output-oriented DEA method, the range of θi is
set to be [1, +∞]. In this paper, 1

θi
is used to represent the performance. The value of 1 indicates that

the DMU is in DEA efficient, otherwise, the DMU is inefficient.
Additionally, different from the traditional DEA model, Model (1) places an equality constraint

on Bi, the product innovation risk. The equation indicates that undesirable and desirable outputs are
correlated [30], which could be regarded as a model with a weak disposability setting [31]. Based on
such a setting, it could be understood that the product innovation income of commercial banks and
the corresponding credit risk reflect the same trends. The risk will increase with the expansion of
product innovation.

On the other hand, as commercial banks’ risk management techniques and capability improve,
the product innovation risk can be lowered without reducing income. In that case, no synchronous
relationship exists between commercial banks’ product innovation income and related risk. Based on
this assumption, Model (2) is constructed.
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Different from Model (1), Model (2) places an inequality constraint on Bi and can be regarded as
a DEA model with a strong disposability setting [30]. With this setting, changes of the undesirable
output do not affect the desirable output. In other words, the fact that commercial banks’ product
innovation income and related credit risk change in the same trend is neglected. Therefore, the weak
disposability and strong disposability settings represent a product innovation with and without risk
management technique optimization, respectively.

Max θi

s.t.
n∑

j=1
λ jL j ≤ Li,

n∑
j=1

λ jK j ≤ Ki,

n∑
j=1

λ jF j ≤ Fi,

n∑
j=1

λ jB j ≤ Bi,

n∑
j=1

λ jRt j ≥ θiRti,

λ j ≥ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . , n.

(2)

A strong disposability setting implies that commercial banks manage credit risk through the
improvement of risk management techniques and capability. In fact, relevant government agencies in
China have already developed policies and carried out reforms to better control risks in the banking
sector and maintain financial stability. Major commercial banks have also taken various measures
to strengthen their risk management ability. Policy support, together with the development of
technologies such as the Internet and big data, has made it possible to build a model based on the
strong disposability of credit risk. On the other hand, when a weak disposability setting applies, it can
be understood that even with policy support and cooperation between banks and companies, it is still
difficult to optimize risk management ability in the short term. With this setting, commercial banks’
risk management techniques cannot be optimized within a short period of time, potential credit risk
and product innovation income remain in a synchronous relationship.

In this paper, the model that features a synchronous relationship between commercial banks’
product innovation income and associated risks is defined as the FCM. In addition, if commercial
banks can improve their risk management techniques without any restraint, potential credit risk may
also be subject to the influence of these techniques. Therefore, this study also proposes a model with a
strong disposability setting, which defined as the VCM.

3.3. Models for the Estimation of Product Innovation Target Income

Analyzing the target output of DMUs is crucial for DEA-based performance evaluation.
Considering the existence of both desirable and undesirable outputs in this study, an output optimization
model of the objective function can be constructed to independently estimate the target income of
commercial banks’ product innovation. According to the relationship between commercial banks’
product innovation income and associated risks, two models—Model (3) and Model (4)—are proposed
for the estimation of product innovation target income.

In Model (3), the optimal target can be obtained by calculating the optimal η∗i and λ∗i . ηi is the rate
of change of product innovation income and non-performing loans. In this study, the values of product
innovation income and potential credit risk cannot be negative (i.e., ηi must be a positive number).
The optimal output obtained through Model (3) can represent the anticipated goals of bank operations.
In this study, it can be seen as the target income of commercial banks’ product innovation.
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Max Rwi = Rtiηi

s.t.
n∑

j=1
λ jL j ≤ Li,

n∑
j=1

λ jK j ≤ Ki,

n∑
j=1

λ jF ≤ Fi,

n∑
j=1

λ jB j = ηiBi,

n∑
j=1

λ jRt j ≥ ηiRti,

ηi,λ j ≥ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . , n.

(3)

Max Rsi = R̂ti

s.t.
n∑

j=1
λ jL j ≤ Li,

n∑
j=1

λ jK j ≤ Ki,

n∑
j=1

λ jF ≤ Fi,

n∑
j=1

λ jB j ≤ B̂i,

n∑
j=1

λ jRt j ≥ R̂ti,

B̂i ≤ δiR̂ti
R̂ti, B̂i,λ j ≥ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . n.

(4)

Model (4) ignores the synchronous relationship between product innovation income and risks.
In other words, the growth of commercial banks’ product innovation income could also be realized
by optimizing risk management techniques. Since credit risk control is an important instrument for
commercial banks to realize anticipated goals, the ratio of potential credit risk to product innovation
income optimization should be less than the actual rate of risk management technique optimization
(δi). The constraint B̂i ≤ δiR̂ti is therefore placed on Model (4). Other variables and constraints in
Model (4) are the same as those in Model (3).

As discussed above, in the VCM, the added value of commercial banks’ product innovation
income is mainly influenced by risk management techniques and the scale of product innovation; while
in the FCM, the latter is the only influential factor. Therefore, the gap between the added values of
product innovation income in the VCM and FCM can reflect the profit generated by the optimization
of risk management techniques. This is shown by Formulas (5)–(7).

∆Rs
ti = Rs∗

ti −Rti, (5)

∆Rw
ti = Rw∗

ti −Rti, (6)

∆Rc
ti = ∆Rs

ti − ∆Rw
ti . (7)

In the Formulas (5)–(7), Rs∗
ti is the product innovation target income in the VCM; and Rw∗

ti means
the target income in the FCM. ∆Rw

ti and ∆Rs
ti represent the added values of product innovation income

in the FCM and VCM, respectively. As mentioned above, ∆Rc
ti = ∆Rs

ti − ∆Rw
ti could be regarded as the

innovation income brought about by optimizing risk management techniques. The ratio (R∗ti −Rti)/Rti in
this paper is defined as RII, which means the ratio of product innovation target income increase to
actual income.
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To make a clear description, all the acronyms mentioned in this paper are listed in the
following nomenclatures.

Nomenclatures
CNY Chinese Yuan
DEA Data Envelopment Analysis
DMU Decision-Making Unit
FCM Fixed Correlation Model
VCM Variable Correlation Model
RII The Ratio of Product Innovation Target Income Increase to Actual Income

4. Empirical Analysis

4.1. Sampling and Data Source

In this paper, 25 commercial banks listed in China’s stock market were selected as samples.
According to the categorization of China’s commercial banks, these samples were divided into four
groups—state-owned commercial banks, joint-stock commercial banks, urban commercial banks and
rural commercial banks—as shown in Table 1. All data were obtained from the annual reports released
by these listed commercial banks. Related descriptive statistics are shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Sample Commercial Banks and Categorization.

Bank Type Bank Name

State-Owned Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (ICBC), Agricultural Bank of China (ABC),
Bank of China (BC), China Construction Bank (CBC), Bank of Communications (BCM)

Joint-Stock

China Merchants Bank (CMB), Shanghai Pudong Development Bank (SPDB),
China CITIC Bank (CITIC), China Everbright Bank (CEB), Huaxia Bank (HXB),

China Minsheng Bank (CMBC), China Guangfa Bank (CGB), Industrial Bank (IB),
Ping An Bank (PAB), China Zheshang Bank (CZB), Evergrowing Bank Bank (EB), China

Bohai Bank (CBB)

Urban
Bank of Ningbo (NBCB), Bank of Jiangsu (JSB), Bank of Hangzhou (HCCB),
Bank of Nanjing (NJCN), Bank of Beijing (BOB), Bank of Shanghai (BOSC),

Bank of Guiyang (GYCB)

Rural
Jiangyin Rural Commercial Bank (JYRB), Rural Commercial Bank of Zhangjiagang

(ZJGRB), Wuxi Rural Commercial Bank (WXRB), Changshu Rural Commercial Bank
(CSRB), Wujiang Rural Commercial Bank (WJRB)

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics.

Year
Parameter Fixed Assets

No. of Employees
Holding Bachelor’s
Degree and above

Handling Charge
and Commission

Expense

Handling
Charge and
Commission

Income

Anticipated
Non-Performing

Loans

Unit 109 CNY 103 109 CNY 109 CNY 109 CNY

2013

Minimum 0.335 0.703 0.001 0.050 0.019
Maximum 158.968 221.393 12.224 134.550 24.998
Average 29.937 49.639 1.769 24.815 6.815
Standard
Deviation 52.467 74.346 2.879 38.035 7.932

2015

Minimum 0.418 0.772 0.010 0.067 0.043
Maximum 195.401 249.961 18.279 161.670 32.100
Average 37.834 55.985 2.628 32.851 7.700
Standard
Deviation 62.940 82.489 4.182 43.414 8.611

2017

Minimum 0.626 1.080 0.023 0.077 0.079
Maximum 216.156 276.062 19.041 158.666 38.706
Average 44.253 61.245 3.930 36.659 8.656
Standard
Deviation 69.497 88.953 5.175 43.816 11.065
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4.2. Product Innovation Performance Analysis

Based on the data of the 25 commercial banks in 2013, 2015 and 2017, their product innovation
performance values in specific years can be obtained through Models (1) and (2). The results are shown
in Figure 2. The efficiency change of the four types of commercial banks during the observation period
can be found in Figure 3.
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Figure 2. Product Innovation Performance in 2013, 2015 and 2017.

It can be discovered that the average efficiency of the 25 banks was 0.7665 in 2013 in the FCM. The
efficiency of joint-stock banks was at the highest level, followed by state-owned banks. Their efficiency
values, 0.9218 and 0.8722, respectively, were higher than those of urban commercial banks (0.7755)
and rural commercial banks (0.3996). Among joint-stock banks, five (PAB, SPDB, CMBC, IB and CEB)
were efficient in the DEA model; while HXB was the only one in the group that had an efficiency value
(0.5248) lower than the yearly average. During the period, the efficiency value of HXB was the lowest
among all joint-stock banks, indicating that its product innovation performance was not yet on par
with its counterparts in this group. Among state-owned banks, the BCM and the BC had efficiency
values of 0.6067 and 0.7545 respectively. The other banks in this group all had an efficiency value of 1.

The efficiency values of joint-stock and urban commercial banks were consistently on the rise
during the observed period, while those of state-owned banks took on an opposite trend. The efficiency
values of the four groups of banks during the observed period in the FCM are shown in Figure 3a.
In 2017, the efficiency value of joint-stock banks was 0.9681 and their innovation performance remained
in the leading position; whereas urban commercial banks’ product innovation efficiency value had
been rising for all three years under observation, overtaking that of state-owned banks (0.7215) to
reach 0.8836 in 2017. In the VCM, the same conclusions apply. The efficiency value of state-owned
banks under this model was slightly higher than that of their joint-stock counterparts in 2013, but
assuming a trend similar to the FCM. This can be seen in Figure 3b.
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As mentioned in this article, the difference between the FCM and the VCM is whether to consider
the synchronous relationship between credit risk and product innovation income. In order to analyze
this relationship, this article presents the scatter plots of commercial bank product innovation revenue
and risk in 2013, 2015 and 2017, as shown in Figure 4. The data on the ordinate axis represent product
innovation revenue, and the data on the abscissa axis represent anticipated non-performing loans.
Obvious linear relationships are observed in the scatter plots below. Therefore, the rationality of the
assumptions in the FCM model proposed in this paper is also verified.
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Figure 4. Relationship between product innovation target income and risk of commercial banks in 2013
(a), 2015 (b), and 2017 (c).

4.3. Analyzing the Target Income of Commercial Banks’ Product Innovation

Analyzing the target output of DMUs is crucial for DEA-based performance evaluation. In this
paper commercial banks’ product innovation target income in the FCM and VCM can be obtained by
using Model (3), Model (4). Added values of income in the FCM and VCM can be calculated using
Formulas (5) and (6), respectively. The results are shown in Table 3.

In Table 3, the 25 selected commercial banks differ significantly in the added value of product
innovation income. Since product innovation income changes in the same trend with the associated
credit risk, it is found that the optimized product innovation income is lower than the actual income.
In terms of income changes, although the values of most state-owned banks were positive, a few still
saw a decline in income, e.g., the BCM (−5.300, −16.441, −2.966). This is different from what was
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observed in joint-stock and urban commercial banks. In the VCM, the values of the 25 selected banks’
income change were all above 0, implying that enhancing commercial banks’ risk management ability
can effectively raise their product innovation income.

Table 3. Added values of income in the FCM and VCM in 2013, 2015 and 2017.

Type DMU
2013 2015 2017

∆Rw
ti ∆Rs

ti ∆Rw
ti ∆Rs

ti ∆Rw
ti ∆Rs

ti

State-Owned

ICBC 10.618 29.982 108.126 130.000 39.200 74.244
CBC −18.387 0.000 43.102 69.999 71.054 84.468
BCM −5.300 20.112 −16.441 17.588 −2.966 23.977
ABC 37.603 50.003 90.386 100.001 116.235 126.221
BC 19.887 42.935 −10.462 42.791 22.661 59.785

Joint-Stock

CEB −9.070 1.907 0.000 0.000 −13.895 0.000
HXB −0.946 6.422 −3.479 10.308 −1.333 8.886

CMBC −12.470 0.002 −38.745 0.000 −12.337 5.689
PAB 0.000 0.737 0.000 0.000 −17.763 0.000

SPDB 0.000 3.366 0.000 3.201 −22.272 0.886
IB −22.065 0.004 −30.398 0.000 −23.944 0.002

CMB −8.156 4.895 −27.989 0.000 −30.845 0.563
CITIC −14.538 7.005 0.000 3.292 −27.074 3.566

Urban

BOB −3.125 0.434 0.000 0.918 −5.661 0.000
GYCB 0.000 0.246 −0.713 2.881 0.000 1.771
HCCB −0.088 1.333 0.000 0.000 −0.062 0.579

JSB −0.803 0.188 0.000 1.078 −2.571 0.000
NJCB −0.567 0.755 −4.055 3.737 −0.245 3.646
NBCB −0.253 1.797 −4.837 0.617 −4.450 1.415
BOSC −0.670 1.642 0.000 2.022 −0.886 1.403

Rural

CSRB 0.050 0.226 0.228 0.522 0.367 0.560
JYRB 0.170 0.241 −0.028 0.121 −0.032 0.092

WXRB 0.276 0.312 0.356 0.413 0.294 0.464
WJRB −0.016 0.002 0.016 0.089 0.112 0.355
ZJGRB 0.046 0.157 0.034 0.215 0.120 0.410

Figure 5a,b show the RII values in the FCM and VCM, respectively, and Figure 6 shows the
average RII values of different types of banks during the observed period. Average RII of four types of
commercial banks in 2013, 2015 and 2017 can be found in Table 4. According to Figure 5a, in the FCM,
the average rates of change of joint-stock and urban commercial banks’ product innovation income
were all below 0, indicating that reducing the scale of product innovation may lead to the reduction of
both the income and the credit risk associated with innovation. During the observed period, rural
commercial banks had the highest RII. Although the average RII of state-owned banks was lower than
that of rural banks, the former was apparently on an upward trajectory. Among rural commercial
banks, the RII of WXRB was the highest, standing at 200.27%, followed by CSRB’s 122.20%. Among
state-owned banks, ABC had the greatest RII increase. This indicates that commercial banks can scale
up product innovation by strengthening their product innovation capability.
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Table 4. Average RII of Four Types of Commercial Banks in 2013, 2015 and 2017.

Type 2013 2015 2017 Average

F
C
M

State-Owned 7.43% 29.78% 46.18% 27.79%
Joint-Stock −37.95% −29.46% −39.81% −35.74%

Urban −28.03% −32.09% −26.52% −28.88%
Rural 130.76% 75.47% 77.46% 94.57%

V
C
M

State-Owned 23.37% 30.84% 84.49% 46.23%
Joint-Stock 23.61% 12.05% 7.93% 14.53%

Urban 80.15% 67.96% 39.76% 62.62%
Rural 274.52% 381.80% 326.43% 327.58%

In the VCM, the RIIs of the four groups of banks were all above 0, mainly because the impact
of banks’ risk management ability was not considered. Rural commercial banks had an average RII
of 327.58% during the observed period, the highest among all four groups, while the average RIIs of
urban, state-owned and joint-stock commercial banks were 62.62%, 46.23% and 14.53%, respectively.
Therefore, banks with an RII above 0 can increase the scale of product innovation to generate more
income, while those with an RII below 0 should properly control the scale of product innovation.
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4.4. Findings and Discussions

This section analyzed the data of 25 selected listed Chinese commercial banks between 2013 and
2017 and discussed their product innovation performance using the proposed DEA-based model.
Findings of the empirical analysis are as follows: (1) the four groups of commercial banks differed
significantly in their product innovation performance between 2013 and 2017. Among them, joint-stock
commercial banks had the best innovation performance, while rural commercial banks had the lowest
performance value. (2) During the observed period, the efficiency values of joint-stock and urban
commercial banks were consistently on the rise, while those of state-owned banks were on a downward
trajectory. (3) Restrained by the existing risk management ability, joint-stock and urban commercial
banks need to control the scale of product innovation and subsequently reduce related income to boost
performance. Upgrading the risk management ability can effectively lift product innovation income.

According to the research conclusions, the following management suggestions are proposed for
the innovation and development of commercial banks: (1) Rural commercial banks should further
increase the importance and investment of product innovation, optimize resource allocation, expand
the scale of innovative product business, and enhance product innovation capabilities; (2) under the
current level of risk, joint-stock commercial banks and city commercial banks need to properly control
the scale of product innovation to control product innovation risks; (3) all types of commercial banks
should increase their risk management capabilities and use platforms and tools such as the Internet
and big data to strengthen their risk management capabilities.

5. Conclusions

This study proposes a DEA-based non-parametric model to estimate the performance and target
income of Chinese commercial banks’ product innovation. The product innovation performance of
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commercial banks is defined as the conversion efficiency of input and output. The credit risk of product
innovation of banks is considered as an undesirable output and incorporated in the performance
evaluation system. The main contribution of this article lies in the fact that the FCM and VCM are
constructed for evaluating commercial banks’ product innovation performance. In addition, an output
optimization model of the objective function is also constructed to estimate the target income of
commercial banks’ product innovation in the FCM and VCM. Finally, the proposed model is applied
to Chinese listed commercial banks for estimating the performance and target income of product
innovation. Some management suggestions have also been put forward to help the sustainable
development of commercial banks.

Generally, three further research directions can be drawn from this research. Firstly, the Malmquist
index can be introduced in a dynamic analysis of the performance of banks’ product innovation.
Secondly, it will be interesting to discuss the impact of risk on bank product innovation performance if
product innovation risk is uncertain. Thirdly, some suitable methods can be proposed to select data for
estimating the performance under the big data environment.
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